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The University of Dayton News Release 
THERE'S A LOT TO BEING IRISH 
ON GOOD ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
March 1, 1991 
Contact: Dick Kubik 
DAYTON, Ohio -- "It's very simple: Everyone wants to be the 
best." 
That's the way one true-blue--or Kelly green--Irishman at 
the University of Dayton describes all those who wear green and 
become associate Irishmen each year on st. Patrick's Day. 
"On March 17, non-Irishmen can wear green and simulate being 
the best," adds Patrick J. sweeney, assistant dean of UD's School 
of Engineering, whose tongue-in-cheek observation is shared by 
other Sons of Erin at UD. 
"The Irish are a generous race and so allow others to claim 
the status of honorary Irishmen freely," says James. P. Farrelly, 
chairman of the English Department. "Quite simply, those 
honorary Irishmen recognize that the genuine breed is high 
spirited, high minded, and high everything in general. " 
John J. Delamer, director of public safety at UD, tells a 
story about the Irish and non-Irish: 
"Around the turn of the century, two Irishmen--Brenden and 
Brian--were walking past an exclusive WASP men's club in New York 
City which bore the s1gn, 'No Irishmen Allowed.' Brenden took 
out a pencil and added to the sign, 'The same is written on the 
gates of hell; no Irishmen allowed.' 
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St. Pat's Day: page 2 
"So, on st. Pat's Day, everyone wears green in hopes that 
the Devil will think they are Irish and turn them from the gates 
of Hell." 
On a more serious note, Patrick M. Joyce, v1ce president for 
advancement, says that he was raised to believe that St. 
Patrick's Day is a Holy Day, and Patrick Gilvary, professor of 
communication, notes that the idea that st. Patrick's Day is an 
excuse for drinking is an American tradition, not an Irish one. 
Joyce adds that st. Patrick's Day is a "time to appreciate 
great and beautiful Irish traditions and customs. Green beer and 
silly, little green leprechauns, taken by themselves, can 
actually be an insult to true Irish men and women." 
Perhaps Patrick J. Donnelly, chairman of the Sociology and 
Anthropology Department, sums it up best: 
"Tis sure a pity that the rest of you have but a day on 
which to revel in the fun, the feast and frolic of which the 
Irish long to tell. For there's more to being Irish than 
parties, parades, and green beer ••• With all who join us on this 
great day, we'll sing and raise a toast. But we know when the 
new day rises, we'll be alone to boast." 
And so from at least one non-Irishman to all the real ones, 
"Here's looking at you--where would we be without the Irish?" 
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